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The Counter-Revolution in Germany
By LOUIS FRAINA,

International Secretary, Communist Party of America

Berlin, March 2$.

The Ebert-Noske-Bauer Government shorn of
Nosfce and Bayer, is? again in power. The streets
are still a mass of barbed-wire entanglements
erected by the counter-revolutionary troops against
the Government troops, armed -with rifles, sheath-
bayones and hand-grenades, patrol the streets pre-
pared to shoot down the workers {scores have
already been shot)—the identical troops that dil
not fire a shot in defense of the city against the
couv.u-r-revolutionary invasion of Luttwitz-Kapp.
The .-!d apathy is again dominant in the streets
of Berlin—that cold, hopeless apathy which im-
med itely impresses the observer .in Germany.
In the "high life" districts, in Unter' den Linden
and Frieorichstxasso, the swirl of frightful gavetv
again rushes on; while in the proletarian districts
there :s sullen resentment, tempered by partial
anticipations of a new struggle.

Five days- ago it appeared as if this new struggle
might start immediately. The proletariat of Berlin
iras still on strike, tn spite of the Ebert Govern-
ment and the trades union bureaucracv having
issued orders to end the strike. In city after
city the workers used the opportunitv of the
crisis to usurp power, developing the General
Strike beyond the limits imposed upon it as a
strike in defense of the Government. In West-
phalia and the Rhineland, in the Ruhr mining
districts, the working class, while not yet wholly
clear on means and purposes, was in complete
control, seizing government power and organizing
an active Red Army of 30,000 men, with SO.000 in
reserve. But, for reasons which will develop later,
these hopes against the Red Army, which has
been compelled to accept an armistice: disaster
and massacre will come in the Ruhr.

These are the inescapable facts of the situation:
the Ebert Government is in power, but the military
conp dYtat has partially conquered since it has
compelled the Government to compromise and
move more to the Right; the Government is with-
drawing its concessions, or rather its promises
of concessiosns to the masses; the interests behin I

the military coup are securing concessions as
against the proletariat which rallied to the Govern-
ment's .defense; the Government is compelled to
rely more than ever on military forces; while the
Cabinet is being reconstructed according to the
policy of the Right and not according to the
demands of the Left. The proposal of the In-
dependent Socialist Party for a "Socialist Govern-
ment" (Cabinet coalition of Independents and
Social Democrats) has been contemptuously re-
jected—a rejection accompanied by a new Terror;
the Socialist-bourgeois Government, having to
choose between the proletariat and the reaction,
again chooses reaction.

The revolutionary crisis produced by the mili-
tary coup, developing conditions for the final
struggle for power, is being converted into a
Cabinet-parliamentary crisis, with the Independent
Socialist Party manipulating the situation to se-
cure Cabinet concessions and parliamentary power:
the Independents having, all throguh the crisis.
acted not with an eye to the revolutionary seizure
of power, but with an eye to (1) the reconstruction
of the Cabinet on a "Socialist" basis, and {2} the
coming elections in which they anticipate becoming
the majority party; while the Communist Party of
Germany (as represented by the Reichs-Zentrale)
1 sassisting the conversion of the revolutionary
crisis into a parliamentary crisis by not measuring
up to the requirements of the situation and by
rendering criminally opportunist encouragement
to the Independents in their proposal for a "Social*
*sf" Government.
And the masses? The masses are stirring un-

easily, baffled and hetrayed; and they may yet.
under the pressure of events, initiate a new strug-
gle, eompeHjnjL the hesitants and the moderates
to accept revolutionary action.

1—THE COLLAPSE OF DEMOCRACY
The Ebert-Bauer-Noske Government was directly

responsible for the military coup d'etat. The coui>
was made by troops recently returned from the
Baltic provinces, where the Government allowed
a concentration of the most reactionary troops of
the old German army for use against the Revolu-'" and against Soviet Russia—troops which, with
the connivance of the Socialist Government, sur-
reptitiously assisted Col. Avaloff-Bermondt in his
counter-revolutionary campaign against Petro-
Brad. The coup had been discussed for months

: preparations made; but the Government
: lag. On March 11 General von Luttwitz
lident Ebert in Conference and Issued an

ulnrruatum. but v&n Luttwitz. was not placed undor
arreei; while Noske, actively o: compliantly, il-
iowed the reactionary troops t< . ; uri their couu.
L-a-t? in thf; evening of March 12 Noske issued a

' -" • that the feara of the Left concerning
tary coup were unfounded—six or seven
iater 10.000 troops invaded Berlin to the

""- -; martial music and the plaudits of a
• a single
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action; but the Socialist-bourgeois Government
had disarmed the proletariat, while aggressive
measures against the reaction would have meant
an open break with the Right, and the collapse
of the Government under pressure of Right and
Left. At a meeting of the National Assembly
on March 14. Socialist Chancellor Bauer saici-
' After mature deliberation the Government decided
not to enter into a bloody struggle with the Kapp
upstarts, and therefore determined to leave Berlin,
thereby avoiding violence." (Against the Com-
munists there never was any thought of "avoiding
violence"! But that" is miserable equivocation.
The Government had at its disposal in Berlin
alone 30.000 troops and 50,000 armed civilians,
and about 300,000 in all Germany; yet the Govern-
ment evaded a struggle with 10,000 counter-revolu
tionary troops. Why? Because the Government
knew that its troops, reliable in crushing a Com-
munist uprising, were completely unreliable as a
means of defense against a reactionary uprising
Moreover, an open military struggle would compel
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taincd the ascendancy of democracv. The petty
bourgeois democracy, accordingly, adopted a poli-
cy of "watchful waiting" and "neutrality," which
under the circumstances assisted the counter-
revolution—democracy did not defend itself agains*
the Left, with whom there could be neither com-
pomise

1

nor merger. It might be. unpleasant for
the military reaction to conquer, but a satisfactory-
agreement could be arranged.

This, then, was the consequence of the Socialism
of the Social-Democratic Party—that, in affirmingdemocracy as the means to Socialism it developedmeans for the ascendency of Junker-Capitalism,
thereby directly promoting the coming of military
counter-revolution.

And after IS months of murdering the pro-
letariat and Socialism, the Government and the
Social-Democratic Party were compelled— to call
upon the proletariat and Socialism to act against:us own creation, the military counter-revolution.

2.—DEVELOFEMENTS OF THE CRISIS
In choosing the alternative of a General Strike

the Government and the Social-Democratic Party-were fully aware of the fact that the strike might
develop beyond the limits imposed upon it as a
strike in defense of democracy and the Govern-
ment. But the Government was equally aware
that it might depend upon the military in theevent of the General Strike assuming revolutionary-
proportions; and. moreover, the Government, simul-taneously with the call for a General Strike—isauel
in name of Ebert, Bauer, Noske. Muller and David
(NosKe afterwards denied subscribing to the call*—prepared measures to Drevent the General Strike
becoming revolutionary. In the Ruhr district,
for example, revolutionary and under a state of
martial Jaw, the strike was consciouslv limited,and it did not become a General Strike untilMarch 1 1. when the struggle was no longer againstthe military coup but against the Socialist-bour-
geois Government

In accepting the alternative of a General Strike
the Government, moreover, simply "legalized" anaccomplished fact, since the masses' acted in-dependently of the Government.
On Saturday March 13 the. General Strike wis

proclaimed in Berlin by Lhe trades unions, th^
bocial-Democratic Party and the Independent
Socialist Party. All three proclamations agreed
In fundamentals—strike against the coup, in de-fense of democracy: the Independents juggled with
revolutionary phrases in characteristic stvle, but
proposed no definite revolutionarv measures; whil>
the trades unions spoke of the "legal" Government
being menaced by the coup, of the danger of re-
action being restored in state and shops, of the
Republic being in danger. There was no clear
call to revolutionary action, not even from theCommunist Party which, on Saturdav, declare!
against the General Strike on the assumption thatthe military coup and the Government were identi
cal.

,The response of the proletariat to the General
strike was immediate and complete; in Berlin,
•the struggle immediately and completely assumedthe character of a proletarian struggle against tr-e
military-bourgeois reaction.
The situation in Berlin was most characteristic

of the General situation in Germany. The collapse
of the Government was complete; there was nota trace of its authority or its resistance... HerrKapp occupied the Chancellery;while General vonLuttwitz installed himself in the Ministry of Warfrom whence Comrade Noske had issued orders otdeath against the Communist proletariat. ThisGovernment district, now a fortress of barbed wireentanglements, machine guns and artillerv, openson the Tier-Garden where, fifteen months ago. KarlLiebknecht urged the proletariat to Revolution;
while three streets beyond is the turgid canal
into which the assassins of the Socialist Govern-ment cast the mutilated body of Rosa Luxemburg...The National Army either retired to its barracks
or fraternized with the counter-revolutionarv
troops. The Noske Guards, insolentlv active in
all the streets of Berlin the day before, now
scurried to cover, and did not appear agaii until
the struggle against the revolutionary masses
started. The Einwohnerwehr (literally. Guards ofthe Inhabitants, civilian White Guards) issued a.
declaration of neutrality (neutrality under the
circumstances meaning assistance to the counter-
revolution) while emphasizing its readiness tomarch against "plunderers," that is to say, against
the proU-tariat: and it did march to action "when
the General Strike began to threaten "law an'l
order and the struggle developed against thd
Government.
As against these open and masked forces of

00:1 n it r- revolution, the proletariat on Generalbtrike w-as alone. Jt was clearly, emphaticallv.
the working cki^s against all. The paralvsis of
industry, of must public activity, was complete;
it w.is ;i 3 if a giaiu mass of ice pressed d,»v:i
"Pon the city The Kapp-Luttwju Governmentwas isolated; its troops occupied the streets, bur
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.. ,:.v. • There are tens of thousands of

u Aonerica who are appealed to as

" :•- fchs betrayers of Socialism—the

of the S. P. These cowardly

mists -need but to cry aloud for

thev are in need, and the response
- a teady chorus. Having forsaken

le, thev are permitted by the forces

[order (who are not slow to recognize

]) to carry on-in the open. Remain-
arty, they meet in halls and in

; they print their "legal" papers, irive

lefits" "with great popular success,

with their "comrades" without fear

office interference, and in every way are

appeal for aid without governmental re-

They are s^tfe, and it is possit a for

o L>e so only because they have turned

th--ir backs upon every revolutionary principle

and forsaken the class-struggle. The "stinking

carcass" of the S. P. that we forsook for the

Living body of Communism can call for help

when it :-: in need, and get it—get it promptly

—

in the thousands, yes, in the tens of thousands,

Th? Communist Party. Comrades, has no such

opportunity. Every channel is practically closet!

to' us The ordinary ways are shut, with a

sign up: "NO THOROUGHFARE." Underground

machinery, in the early stages of organization

(facinfl, let us not forget, the rapidly ripening

period of world conflict), is a slow and clumsy
mechanism for meeting a financial crisis. Aside

from our underground Party paper, the means
, >r c king an impassioned appeal to the mem-
bership are unimaginably meager. The task be-

comes incredibly difficult to bring home to ,thc

heart and mind of every member the realiza-

tion of a crisis. We can only send an S 5
over the wireless of our common revolutionary

ciais-con.sciousness.

The time has come. Comrades, for such an
appeal to be sent out- broadcast for such "wire-

less' stations to pick up. Your Party wants
you to pick up much that is not ordinarily

heard—that cannot be set down. Your Com-
munis: understanding will help you to grasp

the situation and the need. Respond as gen-

erously and as promptly as the need is great

and immediate.

This must of necessity be no long-winded ap-

peal. If we could hold mass meetings, you
would be firod by the eloquence of your speakers.

You would, dig) down into your jeans and throw
your silver and your greenbacks into the con-

tribut or. basket. There would be enough of

you ir. the audience at one meeting to raise the
money for the week's issue of the paper—or
pay an old printers' bill so that the printer will
continue printing our paper on faith (how few
there/ are to print Mirs under present conditions
you hardly realize!) or meet the cost of technic-
al work essential to the conduct of your Party.

Bat there are no meetings now. Our mail is

watched, our activities, even the most innocent
or roost guarded, noted with suspicion of its

character. Our press necessarily concentrated
can carry no lonr: detailed explanations of situa-
tions, and daily appeals lor funds. We must
leave much to your understanding, Comrades.

an -.v ; : GIVE AND GIVE QUICKLY!
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id Centrist Party of America has i

from the Picisrani and Coustitnt
party ("minority" and C, L. P.),

review hi the next issue, the Other t

require attention, in oi'der to analyze ti

and constituion of a party It Is necessai
who drew l(, how 1* was framed and u

iched us.
n of the
-hieh wa
articles
program
to know
ler what

Tr
itrist

n rr

itten i)>

d
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lealing
klr ntly

s the Slogan -at
dioninus title of

"ONVENTIOX OF REVOLUTIONISTS." signed
he associate editor. Indeed it was unneces-
> sign his name, for it bears all the eav-
of the notorious author of "Hr.h It Been
Yi idle:".

"AT LAST'
dVs article, a;: the title implies, is a sicken-
?et, sentimental sigh of relief that "unity"

a last" been achieved. He shuts, his eyes to
thing but thv accomplished fact of the

' of the two groups. And well he may.
Communist can read the story of that
on without realizing- that tho only "unity"

.-. -d has been one of name only. The group-
within the convention remain the same

—

side* having given up an iota, either in
iples or "control," of the new organization,
ltral Executive Committee composed of ten
jers. five "minority"' and five C, L. P. and
Itemaus, five "minority" and five C. L. P.

—

)rity" alternate to take the place of "minority"
C. vacancy and C. L. P. alternate to take

place of C. L. P. vacancy—gives a glowing
tration of the kind of "unity" achieved,
it Damon gives a sigh and sighs "at last." His
;ion in the Communist movement, he feels has
accomplish' d. "Unity," of a sort, has been

•yed, praise the Lord and Damon' The torture
-ven month's sojourn with the Communist
specially with the "super-bolsheviks" and
theorists", of the C. E. C.—his artificially

"split"—his stealing of party funds and
-his renunciation of Communist principles

ictics (as published in first two statements
"minority" subsequent to the split),—every-
"has been worth while" now that "unity"

een accomplished! Poor fellow! The moun-
ibored and brought forth a mouse.
"minority" and C. L. P. leaders are politicians

,-ery low order; with the cunning of their type
ng noticed how Hilquit and Berger had stam-
the S, P.. convention by mere device of un-

u-size pUrtrait of Debs at the right
conceived of a similar scheme to whip
ial enthusiasm and stampede the dele-
tnity." What Debs was to the S. P.

ition, "unity" was to the United Centrist
ition. But let Damon describe this delicious
himself: "When after meeting as separate
for a day the delegates from the two organi-

is were united, there quickly appeared upon
ireasts of most of the delegates the words

?at black letters. A circular bear-
had been distributed among the

ie words had been lorn from it
n to their sentiment."
>es to prove how many meanings

have, until one begins to
many meanings.

the course of

ites and the wor
ive expression to tl

ion then goes to
words "AT .LAST
lat this "new slogan" has
lass action" has to Damo
•teoric career in the Communist movement.
United Communist Party makes no pretense

ility. It has attempted to express the funda-
ital Communist principles in a way to make

the censorship of its bitter enemy,"
)ur herioc "liquidator," Behind this apparent-
locent remark,—aside from the very obvious
ipt to make a virtue of necessity,—lies the

3 the manner in which they framed their
m. On one side a number of delegates, con-
of the Centrist tendencies of" their leaders

lighly distrustful to them.-^prodded by the
less criticism of the "majority,"—were de-

<l to make the program Communist to the
their ability; on the other side. the leaders

receded inch by inch from their own well-
positions under the threats of bolts and

-and who only accepted the situation because.
have accepted It would have meant political

for thein. Damon's guilty conscience
; that last-quoted paragraph.

LK;HT_\riV<;-( irANf.'E ARTIST DAMON
at the program was framed by the leaders with
.'lew i,t averting a split in their own ranks,
to ward off criticism by the "majority"

—

lot with a clear, sound knowledge of Coin-
3 forcefully illustrated in the following

ition from Damon's article—which proves that
hicf theoretician—Edltor-iii-Chief of their

>nnl organs—and presumably the leading light
ie Convention, in not clear oo Voimnuuism lita-

ie programme! the party declares that the final
igle between the workers ami the ciipitnliNtiv,
>cen the exploited nnil the exploited, will take
form of civil war. and thai it is the function
ie United Communist Party systematically to
diarize the working class with the necessity
rraed Insurrection as the only means through

the capitalist government and the capitalist
Can be overthrown." (Italics ours. Ed.)

the first place compare the foregoing with
m's own statement speaking for the "minority"
prior to the "unity convention."-

ying on the work of agitation and educa-
i on the Question of armed insurrection lue uocinl
ln<tu«trl;il condition* must he considered. To

tnLk fo the workers about arming themselves and
armed Insurrection ?u n liaic when (lie ma««en are
till without nn> revolutionary couhcIouxiickm t* to
make a force ul and discredit <oii.nm.iI.Hni and
nlitmx a fundamental lack of underuiandlug of Cum-
minify* principle*.

'•While (be "minority" will work for a clear
e?pre*ion on thhi point in the party urogram and
i)> the literature explalnluft Comniiniisi principles,
i< will consider the circumstances in e«ch gTven
cim- :iinl tin- general development of Ihe revolution-
ary conwlniiMifw of tbe masses hi UecIuUift whether
lln- propaganda for armed lusurrectlou shall be
si'ienil among them."
How comes this sudden change In Damon & Co.?

-' it p<<.-sibl-' for i.e. mi to have changed overnight" > fundamental a question? If so. whom are we
to believe? Damon of the "minority," or Damon of
t»« United Centrist rarty?
This was < ne of the important iasues between

majority" and the "minority" in the recent
controversy within the Communist Party, and one
"' the causes behind the "split." We were accused
of aoliiM, "u:..i nt provocateur" work, of being "closet
PhiPiPophi >: ." "Dig Bluff of Bolshevism," etc., just
i>ef:tu.ee we :-.(., Ucrt our position imeompromisiiij.;"ly
on the question and nature of "force" in relation
to the proletarian revolution una it* propaganda

to the masses systematically and persistently asone of the cardinal points of the Communist WO-^rani. ^ -•( these same opponents of ours—Ontri-.t-in character and tendency—have now apparent! vcompletely reversed themselves on this questionWhat does it mean? It means that when Centrists

evolution for Dictatorship of the Pro-
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the P r°sram of the U. C. P., and inwhich Damonu undoubtedly, had a ereat hind in

unc^llL^d i" «*»»*" is ^^baUnced"uncorrellated structure exposing in itself a lackof clarity and understanding of Communist prin-eiples. The United Centrists still do not fullvuuderstana Communist principles and tactics. They
fil

P
"I-
WUh .revolutionary phrases—as Damondoes m h, s article—sun give "lip-service" to herevolution in word* but in practice recede from

"A'OW SO BLI.ND . . .*'

There is little more of interest in Damon's article

2* »?1 S«l
W
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f
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,

rast' s which mean nothing
ttt?}l ?' •

een P laced there obviously for

nf.+lefl
For

t J,

nstance: "While there still remainsoutisde of the united party a faction made up
~ii,

P
, t

r l
n,

e lan " u:l ^«' groups, the logic of the
.situation will compel them to join the unitedparty or bring about the disintegration of theirorgamzat ions.
As if the Communist Party of America no longer

exists just because Damon & Co. ignominiouslv
spht away: Damon has always proved himself
a good bn.xin«yK man—he computes Communism
in terni.i of dollars and cents or membership

—

depending upon the occasion. When he was about
to split away from The C. P., he bragged about
the wonderful organizing capacity and what a
good Communist Fisher was, because he collected
more than five thousand dollars for the National
Off K/o. After the split, when he had stolen the
party funds in his possession, the five thousand
dollars collected by Fisher suddenly turned out
to be nothing more than loans which had to be
repaid to the Chicago District Committee. Similar-
ly when he threatened to split In the C .E. C.
he stated with magnificent gestures that it was
morally certain that the overhelraing majority
of the party membership would stand with him a"^
against the C. E. C. (he had no way of proving
It at the time, but we have since proved to
him where the membership stood, to his very
evident discomfiture-). But now, that he has
united with the C. D. IV, and bargained fur ;r„'

delegates against the 25 of the C. I,. P. he must
need keep up the bluff, that he carried the major
part of the membership of the C. P. with him
into the united centrists. That it is a lie doesn't
matter to Damon so long as he thinks it will
help him crush he Communist Partv- -The "Big
Bluff of Bolshevism"—which he so thoroughly
iiat.-s and detests because it is usually right and
has proved him wrong on all Questions.

lti:V(»i.l ilOMSTS"
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1 :1V of the [-. c. P. had writ-
oi one of its sacred :

reserve me from my fri«^my enemies" is aptly illj.

is an incorriglbU Left Winger'
his article—"THE CON'VB:

kind of revol
feola r evolutionists, u

lselves revolutionists, yeOow
. mselves revoutionlsts and

Y. F..

%'U-r his own
ie is a. Cora

that if-''
'

will take care t

in the case of
Indeed. Y, F.

Note the title o
OF RBVOLUTK
Ists? There an
ist who call the
lallats who «t
Centi
in using this Indefinite,
tt-vtn "revolutionists," pei
choice And the reader,
after going throucr'r.
it was a convention of "

convention of Centrist "r
y. F. GIVES SOME ivsiih; stci e

His introduction, giving a survey of th*- i'o^.
munist movement in this country during the Ia^t
year is a gem in itself. One wonders i^
earnest—is he sarcastic—or, is he just "plavfu,"
a condition from which he states thc "unitv con-
vention" suffered during its seven days w
was not engaged in "uniting" through the p
of "splitting" every day, and every session.
Then a grandiloquent gesture—"Sometime re-

cently, somewhere between the Atlantic a::
'

cific, between the Gulf and the Great Lain
groups of elected delegates assembled .-

Unity Conference. .
." He then proceeds t ) <

to the convention. Its a cold plunge
shivers as he flops into the frigid atmo*r/
the "unity convention." Let us follow hh.;

"In spite of the fact that these delegates
together on a call for a "Unity Co:
spite of the realization of the fearful blow it would
be to the Communist movement in this c . try
if unity were not at once achieved, it was not until
noon of the seventh clay that this'issue was decided
conclusively."
What? In spite of the placards "AT LAST" on

the breasts of the delegates? Funny kind of
"unity convention" this. "What was the reason?
Listen to Y. F.:
"Neither side was fully conscious of the un-

dercurrent of sentiment on the other side, Fa*-?
tional controversies (he probably means the issue
of principles—but Y. F. never talks of principles
in controversies, controversies are always faction-
al: this is a typical bourgeois intellectual viewpoint,
Ed.) of nearly a year's standing surcharged the at-
mosphere with suspicion—suspicion not only across
the lines but within each camp. {No wonder, with
such recognized and well-known Centrist leaders
as Damon Isaacs & Co. in their midst, Ed.)
None of the delegates were willing to surrender
their reservations (he means their suspicions of

the leaders. Ed.) until after a long series of

debates, some of little intrinsic importance, many
on basic questions of Communist understanding

—

anesttons which had never before been really

faced in the United States." (Italics ours, Ed.)
Really, that last remark is a crusher. They

have evidentlv djiscovered or Invented a new,
American brand of Communism—"copyrighted,
patent applied for—infringements will be punished

to the full extent of the law."
CAUCUSES

U1 the sessions of the delegates, both as separate

bodies and as a "unity convention" developed into

caucus action, despite the early decision of the

"unitv convention" to abolish caucuses and In

spite "o fthe "minority's" abhorrence of "caucuses

and "packed conventions." ahout which they raised

such a loud wail against the "majority in the

Communist Party. How- Damon. Isaacs, Fishe*

and Kasbeclc.used to thunder against caucuses

It was "treason" for the "majority to caucus

in a Communist Party—Kasbeck even went so

far a-* to call it "counter-revolutionary. «ow
about' "caucuses." members of thc United Centrist

Partv of America?
FIRST SESSIO-V.

As soon as the first joint session opened, a Doit

of nine or ten delegates from the "minority seem-

ed mminent because the leaders wanted to proceed

to the eec tion of committees and these "Irrecon-

dlables" wanted to take up the program first.

These nine or ten were evidently the "left ele-

ments"of the "minority", who had I^utjromthe
criticism of the

how the convention
•mass action", etc.,

laiority" and were suspicious
- !
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THE COMMUNIST

Problems Of The Third International

(Ramsey MacDonald On The Third International)

By N. LENIN
(Con tinned)
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MASS ACTION AND REVOLUTION
(CHAPTKI( FK0M ..SOCIAL DP) MOCACV A.N'L COMMUHH

By K. HORNER
(Translated from German)

Bdltorlal Note. The article nrintad
presents only one chapter of -i t ,-,

,,-,.'
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with the Question or nines fiction in I

as well as other tactical 'problems
Communist parties and the revoiutt
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1) It should be noted th

tion and.

more elaborate

The proletarian mass power was needed to over-throw the- old order but not to build up thenew one, because the new system of society wasthe organisation of a new class.

. _- the article reprinted
below, does not tackle the question of Mass Action
in its entirety does not analyze the differentformn of Mans Action, such as for Instance, massdemonstrations, general strike, armed insurrec-
tion, etc. and the conditions of their application.The artic e takes only one aspect of mass action,
namely, its directness, or direct character,—asagainst the Indirect character of parliamentary uprising of the people was to remove
or any other action where the masses do not absolutist military domination, put th<
act directly, but through the medium of someintermediary agencies, such as parliamentary and
tliplomatic representatives, and "leaders." Thus
the scope of this article may bo formulated as-
direct Vs. indirect action.

2) Even this, more limited problem is not treat-
ed exhaustively, being mainly confined to parallels
taken from the history of the German working
class movement, between the attitude of the old
Social-Democratic '-leaders" and the present Com-munist attitude.
There are two kinds of leaders—the former

(represented by Scheidemanns, Kautskys, Mac
-Donalds, bnowdens, Longuets, etc.) act, as if to
supplant the masses without any attempt or even
an idea to call upon the masses for action to
rely upon their organized support, without taking
the masses into their confidence whatsoever, and
quite often, if not always, against the Interests of
the masses. These are '"leaders" who want theirarmy—the masses—to perform only one "action,"
namely, to elect them into office, and then to dis-
appear. They do not want their army to fight,
they expect to accomplish everything through theirwisdom and "diplomatic" manipulations.
The latter—the true leaders, are those who act

together with the masses; who prepare them for
nuts* action, and when the time coined—they lewd
the masses in their assaults upon the enemv
These leaders are repsented by Lenin, Trotsky, etc.We often hear cries raised against "leaders"

—

leaders are this and that—we must get rid of
leaders—they cannot be trusted, etc. etc. In
this connection we should remember the old pro-
verb that we should not throw out the child
together with the dirty water. In throwing away
from tile working class movement, such "leaders"
as .Sehfidemann, Noslce and Kautskv, we should
not also throw

vout such leaders as Lenin and
Trotsky, whose role and importance in the revolu-
tionary proletarian movement cannot be overesti-
mated.
Thf antagonism between Communism and Soc-

ial-Democracy had already become evident before
the war, although not under this name. At that
time it related to tactics. Under the name of
''Lett R-idic;i.l.s" f "Linksradikale") an opposition
manifested Itself In the ranks of the "Social-
Deinocracy (out of which originated the older
adherents of the present-day Communists), who.
In spite of the opposition of the radicals and
revisionists proved the necessity of mass action.
In this fight, the radical spokesmen, such as

Accoding to this model the radical Social-Demo-
crats also conceived the proletarian revolution.
Which they—contrary to the reformers—consider-
ed necessary. In their opinion, a tremendous

the old
.- the Social-

Democrats into power, and the Social-DemocratH
will do the rest, and through the enactment of
new laws would create the Socialist order. Thus
did they conceive the proletarian revolution. But
this revolution is an entirely different thing. The
proletarian revolution is the liberation of the
masses from all class domination and exploitation.

That means that they themselves take the reins
of destiny into their own creation. But of the
old race of narrow-minded slaves who only think
of themselves and cannot see further than their
workshop, new beings must evolve—defiant, ready
for the conflict, of independent spirit, filled with
the strength of solidarity, no longer confused
by the treacherus bourgeois teachings, and
capable of independently adjusting themselves to
conditions. This change cannot come about
through want, bitter disappointment, occasional
victories and repeated defeats, gradually gain the
power, the firm unity, and the ripe understanding
for freedom and power. This long process of
sniggle is the proletarian revolution.

The duration of this process will differ accord-
ing to countries and condltins, and will depend
mainly upon the power of the resistance put
forth by the dominant class. The. reason that
the process was terminated with comparative
speed In Russia was due to the fact that the
bourgeoisie there was weak, and that its com-
bination with the landed aristocracy drov.- ilie
peasants on the side of the working class. The
great institution of power of the bourgeoisie i?

the State-Power—that all-potent, intricately
branched organization of domination with all the
means for exerting power at its command—legls-

i police, the courts, the
c'y that has all the direct,
channels of public life In
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mass actions whose harmlessiu'^s had
claimed in advance.

Tin- revolutionary Marxists, the present Com-
munists, yaw even then the narrownesi
prevailing views of the ranks of the Social-
Democrats. They knew that throughout all histo-
ry the masses .oven the classes, were the driving
una active power ir. all revolutions; thai revolu-
ions never came about through <h" reasoned and
rise counsels and proceOur* of the acknowledged
iaders When conditions became unendurable,
te masses, for any cause whatsoever, broke loose,

rtped out the old powers and called Into power
Jtew class or stratum capable of erecting a
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le laws in the
its own purposes. All the ministers of the present
State were also needed under the rule of the
Interests of the workers, The aim of the pro-
letariat musi be '" seize and not to destroy
the Stat.-. The question was raised In this con-
nection as to how the stale machinery of the
victorious proletariat would be created—Whether
It would be a continuation of the bourg«ota
stat.-. as Kautsky maintained, or a newly-con-
structed machinery. But the Social-Democratic
theories as they were formulated and prop
la- Kautskv for thirty years, had always BpokftO
,,f the economics of capitalism '>"( oi which
Socialism would "n«-<< - -arily" Originate. Thoy
never dealt with the "how." and for thai n uton

the Question of the state and the revolution
OOUld Tint !•• answered. It was only <

plained. The difference between the Communist
and Social-Democratic Interpretations had. bow-
, •, ,

: . become quite e\ ld< nt
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PROBLEMS OF THE THIRD
INTERNATIONAL

(Continued from page 4 )

ing of thieves—they are a gathering of dastardly
murderers.
They cannot evade the tribunal of the revolu-

tionary workers.
6.

Ramsay MacDonald gets away £r«
tlon^-of the Dictatorship of the Pro
a few^words, as from the subject for a discussion
about freedom an democracy.

No. It is high time to act. Discussions are too
late.

The most dangeron*—fomlM from tke Berm«
"International"—Is the Hp-werrlee rrcosfvitloa ml
the Dletntornhlp ot tne Proletariat. (Italics ours.
Ed.) These men are apt to recognize at

to sign anything, in order to remain at

of the working class movement. Kantaky already
says that he is not opposed to the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat. French social-patriots and
"Centrists" also sign under the resolution
Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

Thpy do not deserve any confidence whatsoever.
Not lip-service recognition is aecessar;

the actual rupture with the policies of reformism,
with the prejudices of bourgeois freedom, bour-
geois democracy, the actual carrying or. of the

policies of the revolutionary clast utmggle.

They attempt to recognize the Dictatorship of

thf Proletariat in words, in order secretly to read
into it the "will of the majority," "general suf-

frage" fKautsky precisely is doing this thing)
bourgeois parliamentarism, the refusal for the

complete destruction of the bourgeois Stat*

nery. We should guard ourselves against these

new tricks, against these new lackeys of reform-
ism more than anything else.

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat "©old be
impoMMlblc if the majority of the population dla

not consist ot proletarian* and Ht-mt-proletartan*.

Kautsfe7 & «'o- attempt to fnlwlfr tab. truth by

preHcntincr the necessity ot the "Vole of *-

.
M
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Jorlty," In order to accept the DIet«tor»hIp of the

Proletariat. • [Italics ours Ed.)
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by history.
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Greetings To Communists Abroad
By N, LENIN,
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fapt to hullions of people. The dictatorship of
bhe . proletariat is the onlj means of protection
for the."worker? from the yoke of capitalism.,
from 'tnV-militnry dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
and 'from imperialistic wars. It is the only step
wliichvw.ill. lend to equality ami true democracy
not a iloiraVracy on paper and consisting of politic-
al' phrases, . but a live democracy, bringing eco-
nomies freedom with it. The Scheideinanns and
Kau't7kis;\-having railed to grasp these facts, base
proved -.themselves of bourgeois ideas.'

Tin ;Ka;'ttzkl or "Independent" party is dying
and ''will, 'inevitably lie finally destroyed by the
dissensions between the revolutionary majority
of Its^membeia and the counter-revolutionary
"leaders'."'

. The' Communist Party will grow in strnegth and
experience, living down the dissensions which are
slinilar .'-ii\ - character to those, which -confronted
the Bolsheviki.
• As -f;ii\ as 1 can judge, the dissensions among
the Herman Communists are centred around the
question Vol" "making use of legal possibilities" (to
Use- the.Bolshevik terminology of 1SO0-1S). To put
it plainly.' the question is—should bourgeois parlia-
ments,- reactionary trade-unionists, "the council's
lnw" (Kate Cesetz), mutilated by the Schetdemanns
and TCaiftV.kis, be made use of, or should they be
bo'ycQtied -' .' We, Russian Bolsheviki. had to go
through the same kind of dissensions in 19QG and
in 1 •> 1 o

-

tj . and we can plainly see that -+nany
younjr'tlierman Communists are simply suffering
from lack ot revolutionary experience. Had they
lived through a couple of bourgeois revolutions
(1905 and ITU", they would not be such ardent
advocates of the boycott and they would not.
at times, fall into the errors of Syndicalism.
Those are growing pains which will pass with

the growth of the movement which is developing
splendidly; Tln.se obvious mistakes must be fought
against mjtte openly, and the greatest care must
be taken not to magnify liu- dissensions, for tt

must -be clear to everyone that In the near future
the struggle for the dictatorship of the proleta-
riat and for the Soviets will do away with most
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The proletarian revolution cannot be achiever
unless the workers give their sympathy and
support to its vanguard, Rut ibis sympathy
and support cannot be gained all at once, nor will

the* be determined through the ballot box, but
thev will be obtained by a long, difficult ami hard
class struggle. The class struggle ol the pro-

letariat for the support of the majority of the
workers does not end with the conquest 01 politic-

al power, After this conquest, the same struggle
continues, but assumes a different character. In

the Russian Revolution all the oiivumsiaiko- won-
exceptionally favorable to the proletariat in its

struggle for dictatorship. The proletarian revolu-
tion look place at a time when the entire nation
was armed, and when the entire peasantry desired
the downfall of the landowners, and was incensed
at the Kautzkian policy of the traitor-Socialists,
the Mfensheviki and Social-Revolutionaries.

But even In Russia, where the circumstances were
so* favorable, Where there was an immediate unity
of the entire pinietari.it and the entire army and
peasantry, even there it took the proletariat
months 'and \ cars to gain the support of the
majority of the workers In its struggle for dic-

tatorship. After tWO years this sminglo is almost
at an end, but even now the proletariat cannot say
that the contest has been absolutely settled in Its

favor. It has taken us two years to gala The entire
sympathy and support of the vast majority of the
workers and working peasants m Great Russia,
in eluding Hie Urals and Siberia; but we have not
yet achieved that result with the mnjorUj of tin-

working peasants (as distinct from the exploiting
peasants) in Cue Ukraine We may be crushed,
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"At Last" The Centrists Unite!
(Continud from ],;\r,.- :•,.)
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Eight THE COMMUNIST

PAR TY MA T T ER
CASH STATEMENT FOR MAY, 1920.

CASH RECEIVED:
Dues: Distr. II" 12G.00

Let. Fefl 225.60
Lith. " .....162.80
Russ. *.' sis.eo
Ukr. " 2SS.00 1180.00

Spec Org-. Stamps: Distr. II
^
1 ?°a

" IVab ! ... 15.00 242.00

Defense Stamps: Distr. II 39.25

" IVab ..'.'..! 20.00
Russ. Fed 42.75 212.20

Detent Contrlb.: Distr. ^1
;

; ; ; ;
^j};™

V 2S.00 208.00

Org. Fund Contrib.: Dietr. I 55.00* " II 239.4 5
" III 122.50
" V 2.90 120,20

leaflets: Distr. Ill 9.63 5.63

Mchry. Fund Contrib.: Diet. Ill 9.63 2.00

Distr. Acct. Entries; I 97.20
—

II 4.00
III 9S.62

IVab . , . 59.66
IVc 120.00
V 1S8.10 567.58

nutrict No. tt. Last
sub-district. Things
work is proceeding vrj
repudiated their form
agree wltli us on pri

jk I was In Wilkes Barre
re are allright and our
ell. The Polish Comrades
actions, voted that they

nd this week they
will decide whether they will participate in our
convention.
Garish came to his Jewish comrades to make a

report of the "unity" convention; he started to
rend the program and constitution but his members
didn't want to listen to a "new program" as they
say they wanted only to hear "some changes,"
as they are hot a nr>w party. And the meotlng
broke up. There is complete disorganization, and
they are disgusted with the actions of the "mi-
nority." It is too late to get now. but do not
worry, they will come to "us.

Baltimore Sub-DiBtrlct is O. K.
Lithuanians representing 23S members, held a

S. D. Convention and unanimously decided to stand
with the "majority." Contributed $30.00 with greet-
ings to the Party.

Total Received in May
Balance from April

CASH PAID:

Office Exp.: Sundry 11.77
Supplies 24.15
Postage 6.00
Salaries 320.00

Organiz. Exp.: Prtg. Statemt. ...100.00
Traveling 23.02

Distr. Trav. Exp,: I 12.40
II 19.98

III 63.96
IVab 11.66

V 113.95
Distr. Salaries:* I 175.00

II 635.00
III 360.00

IVab 270.00
V 285.00

Communist: Edit. Sal 202.50
Printing 368.60
Delivery 19.00

C. E. C. Mtg. Exp 181.18
Office Mchry : Neostyle 65.00

Scale 4.00

Deposit on Comm. Forms 100.00
DlBtr. Acct. Entries: I 37.00

II «,.',. 90.00
III , 27,05

IVab 100.00
IVc 80.00
V 167.90

3097.16

1230.41

Dlatrlet No, 4 (Pittsburgh and Cleveland). Erie,
small but active membership—Polish, Lith., Jewish,
Lettish and Russian branches—committee meets
regularly—functions excellently. German branch
neutral, contributes to our Party and distributes
our literature. Total membership about 80.
Buffalo—Russian, Ukrainian, German, Polish and

English branches. Committee meets regularly

—

finances absorbed- by local defense—membership
sound and solidly with us. English (35) and
German (15) are most active and loyal,

Wheeling, W. Va. district consists of small towns
along Ohio River. Membership small and inactive.
Pittsburgh—Lithuanian, Ukrainian and Russian

branches only—has large and active membership
in 30 towns—mostly new and not broken in to
party work, but loyal and active—finances good.
Vvill become .very powerful district as members are
young and enthusiastic.
Akron committee against us through Centrist

activities of former local secretary—consists of
German Polish, Lithuanian, So. Slavic, Ukrainian-
Russian branch entirely lost—district will have
to be re-organized after convention. No finances
as Secretary has told members that funds will be
stolen,

Cleveland, committee recently organized and
meets most regularly, membership large and in-
active—finances go entirely through Federations
sources Russian branch (124 members) just pay
dues. Lithuanian, branch (300) members very in-
active, etts best branch and active.
"VoungBtown. Warren, Toledo, no connections, one

Ukrainian, Russian and Lithuanian branches re-
spectively with us and will be represented In dist.

t^k^L d
,
elcGRte - This report supplements lastreport as to membership, does not supercede.

RESOLUTION OF BRANCH No. 1 (PHILA-

DELPHIA) OF THE LITHUANIAN
FEDERATION

"At Last" The Centrists Unite.
(Continued from page 7.)

. t _-. the next conventin. organize their ownbefore the next u
rehabilitate themselves a.

S'ers" (save the mark:). They have done %
before and they can do It again.

THE ELECTION FARCE

Now we come to the pjece-de-resislance of tho

"unfty convention"-^ Sections Vve shall quote:
,
r

U"
, m the afternoon of the fourth cay of the

infnt sessions (joint sessions? and we thought
•111 the time it was a "unity convention"—

i

8n
-

t

l

ft mean of V. F. to so cruelly shatter our illusions

—and perhaps the Illusions of the U. C. P.? Edi)

IT was decided to proceed with elections of party

officials There had been many hours of caucus-

?ne on%ach side as to elections. Regard!*,, of
the nentlment of the convention cipreMwu by m
mnjority vote ngninirt farther Cflucniei (what 18

a majority vote In a convention .to Damon & Co,
Sn™ the C. L. P. Menshevlte leaders! Ed.) „elth£
Hide v»n« willing to rf*k- a "urrender of lt„ ^onp
strength. (Strange situations for people who have
been shouting "unity" for over a year and are
about (?) to accomplish it at last. Ed,)

Not" how even both groups in the "unity con-
vention" distrusted each other after the adoption
of an apparently satisfactory program to all con-
cerned. No better proof of the .Insincerity and
hyoocricv that animated the whole convention and
Its proceedings can be given than the suspicion,
distrust, jockeying,' bargaining, trading, dickering
that went on during the election of officials.

The mask of "unity" was thrown off "at last."

Both groups stood, ready to battle for the control
of the new organization. "Control" or "split" be
came the new slogan of both sides. But we are
anticipating. Let V. F. tell you all about it. He
was there and witnessed it: "Then came ten
nominations for the nine places on the C. E. C.
Damon, Scott. Relnhart, Delion, Zemlin (C. P.)

Meyer, Klein, Flynn Brown, Dawson <C. L. p.)|
These were the caucus nominations. Obviously
the C. L. P. caucus had determined to avail itself
of the dissensions in the C. P. ranks and to
attempt to elect a majority of the committee.
(Won't somebody be shouting "packed" conven-
tion soon? Ed.)

"At the night session was announced the result
of the balloting: Damon, Scott, Klein, Flynn, 29
Brown, 33, Dawson, 32, Meyer 30; Relnhart, 26;
Delion, Zemlin tied at 24. (Damon & Co. evidently
got a bad licking and they knew It too. Watch
them swing into action when the Question of
"control'* Is involved. There he fights like tiger.
But on principles, that's another story, £1)
"Damon. Scott and Relnhart quickly offered re-

signitions. A bitter discussion was precipitated.
Both Hltlex had pln>i-d for "control" and the re*aJt
hnd befn n bunrarrnni;; for how it Was urged,
could the C. P. delegates report back to their
members that they had been outwitted in strategy
in a way to give the minority control of the
united party? Even though the fault was that
of the C. P. delegates themselves, how could that
remedy the outside situation? (Here T. F. unwit-
tingly gives a sidelight on the situation which
would make pleasant reading about a Democratic
or Republican Convention but coming from a so-

We, group of delegates of Branch 1 Lithuanian ?*Ued Cor"munist Convention represents the very
Communist Federation, at a meetinsr held if»v - lowest order of political consciousness. Do you

Inc. eproe back salaries and eub-distr. salaries.

JEWISH FEDERATION

Tie Jewish Federation Convention held recently
split at the last moment, four delegates going to
the "minority" and thirteen delegates remaining
with the Communist Party. Raphael and Cornel
also went with the "minority" after all their ma-
noeuvring to win the convention over to the
"minority," and finally for "neutrality," had failed
dismally. Raphael has certainly turned out to be a
worthy companion to Damon, Isaacs, Langley &
Co. since his defection from the ranks of the "ma-
jority."

The Je-wieh. Federation elected a C. B. C, and the
process of re-organization Is taking place repidly.
More than half of the membership is with them
and the others are slowly turning back. The
Brooklyn, the largest branch in Chicago, a branch
Brooglyn, the largest branch iu Chicago, a branch
In Philadelphia, are with the "majority" already.

POLISH FEDERATION

...... ., meeting held May
th*V w

in* considered reports of both sides ofthe C. E. C. Communist Party, arrived at the
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the fundamental reason forthe 'minority's" withdrawal from the C. E C

tlnfi
dlsaSr«emen t in the matter of principles andtactics, and not technical questions,—

Therefore, Branch No. 1 of the Lithuanian r>«™
raunist Federation has come tofa deofs.on ?££

1, We resolutely protest against the mtnn^ttvwithdrawal from the* C. E. C Communis? Partvand against splitting the Party;
VUJmunlat -fartj,

•d
2
\ ^ e

J
demand that the "minority" turn thePartyJ"nd±v°\f rJ.°^he majority of the C. E. C."

see what worried the "minority" C. P. delegate
not the formulation of a Communist Program and
Constitution—the laying of the basis for their
activities for the coming year—or even the super-
ficial achievement of "unity" which they did
manage to accomplish for the time—but what
th*-lr member* villi think It the C. L. P. gets con-
trol of the partyi EU.)

After some bitter retorts from the C. L. P a
recess was held for half an hour.
"Then began the tug of war which went into

the middle of the night, only to be resumed the
next morning—the two groups, apparently com-
pletely welded, now standing sharply apart as
C. P. and C. L. P. The convention v«nl«hcdj In
Jt» place were two cancuacx, with committees for
interchange of offers and counter-proposals.
"The strained item in the C. P. camp had been

an attack upon Caxton, base<l on the "majority"
C. P criticism. (So. our work was bearing fruit
at last. eu.). In the C. P. caucus, after long

discussion, he had been nominated for the C. B. C.
(T\ as Relnhart, who used to denounce

The C. E^C. of the Polish Federation has expelled
Tylney, its former Secretary, who went with the
"minority," and le in the process of getting back
the property of the Federation in his hands. Many
of the Polish branche* are with the C. E. C. of
the Party, and. after their next convention thewhole Federation with very few exceptions will
probably be back in the Party,

8. We whole-heartedly support the mcioVitv
£iUh?i.
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now to h,M'. 8tMd elected, five C. K members
the oniv ™nn« .
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U The march Prooeeda; It is

the two l^m^l ~ the an^^^e C. LP. delegates;-,
the Inter^.Mn

P
.! T*T£? into one another, all slnginff

the erahrS ' Th
f'° ia t!le Shaping of hands,

is too m..ch% n
0mr̂ de8hlp: "Othlng Is said—there« too much feeling tor speech . . . Unity is achiev-

suspense^ls "n™* 1"011
,
would 8a >' the torture and

Is over "unity i B achieved!"—The Cen-

munist Party.

(Continued from page 2.)

Bhouid be printed on. one aide only, to they can be
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A1*° text flhoul<i no*

I hear, that "our" Joint convention hae decided "
' =====

to demand "unity" with the "Big Bluff of Bolshe- A XT K j_j t t-t ,—
*sr«s^&*! vss.r.ajf^'atffl'flne A New Attack uP°n ^e com-
it. Perhape, they have realized that they tbem-*elv<, fl haven't enough of "blufr."

Something; should be done in the Fraina eaa*.

2l;„i ,

uorleva
<

J
? S°ttinK too bold. I think we

.- S^i
elP°»^ that gentleman a little, because heh not much known outaide of Mosaachuetts.

/A? Sfilr3c\No '
1 delegates claimed they represented

*od members in the "unity" convention. OurAmericanized LetUah brancb Is still undecided andmight go witn them. Their membera aay that
the unity program and constitution Is very very
r-r-revGluUonary. Our own cororadea aay—"nix"on hat unity stuff. Our District and Sub-DistrictCommittees will d*ilde v/hether we should keep apaid reb-dlatriot organiier or not

BDOUla "eep a

YOura for B. B. B.,

District Organ liter. No. 1.

aJ^£**£ Nt" H rJ
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r »yb-dlBtrict« in this
diBtrict ar< now fairly well-organized. New York«ty, approximately S00 r/..-mberB , New Jersey 669

.
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Leaflets on Tranaport
>, &r,d New Offensive Against Soviet Russia

t and in the handa of rab-dUtrteta. The
• >' in this district are silent on the reeulta«i "nnity" convention, •vidantJy they an>not bragifinB about the reaulta, and for good

- glance at their new organ will
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,W,r ^ COmPan >' With NOM-Mtzky (No. C), the arrangements for thia wor,.made entirely independently of both and n^t"nall between themselves, tia Nuorteva rnY vW '

In regard to No. 7. there hae be?n a "trial"°f
v..
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L
tzk>'' the stenographic report of
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in fhlir H1 .iiMi
e/,?slwdka? Bureau baa publishedin tn«>lr Bulletin the whole proceeding! of the
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nM L'°uW
fet a11 his '"forma-tion from there without smy difficulty.

All the new ch;irK<-H ar^ mere cucbibs •cu>,i/vv.
would not stand lnv£«IgatIon™To ^«gT5ut"withthem without any authoritative investigation —

t

eome out with tha atory of an aKent-Drovocit*»v
that HAS BEEN PROVES PALsl?lthew Mo^iwhich must reflect most aeriounly upon the makerhtaMlf, and not oaat any shadows' either oTVh,persona or the Party attacked.

Yours for Cumtnunlam,
D. Buntc, Act. Sec—C. P. of A,
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